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Clean, green and grown for goodness,
promising the highest standards of
food safety, Australian apples are
sweet tasting, crisp and delicious.
Suitable for snacking and as an 
ingredient, apples are healthy, 
nutritious and taste great. 

> Australia’s pristine environment is ideal for
growing apples and pears, cool nights for
crunch and warm days for sweetness

> Australia has earnt an outstanding
reputation for providing clean, safe, high
quality produce

Australian Apples



Australian pears are sweet tasting
with a crunchy texture. Packed full 
of nutrition, pears are a healthy
snack and perfect for cooking. A
clean and green growing environment
coupled with an adherance to the
highest standards of food safety helps
to deliver fruit of highest quality.

>Our fruit is grown, stored and packed to the
best safety standards, ensuring superior
eating quality, for breakfast, lunch, dinner,
dessert and snacking 

> Established orchards coupled with leading
handling and processing technologies
make Australia a preferred supply partner.

Australian Pears



Australia is the home of the world-famous Pink Lady® apple. Pink Lady® apples grown in Australia are
loved for their colour, crunch, ‘fizz’ and sweet taste.

Royal Gala is characterised by its pink to red stripes that vary in hue dependng on the apple’s maturity.
The Gala is a sweet, round apple that is dense, aromatic and juicy.

Fuji is a firm-textured, crisp and juicy apple with a honey sweet taste and coloured by a predominately
red/pink blush.

TheGranny Smith is named after a famous Australian colonial pioneer, Maria Anne Smith, who propagated the
cultivar from a choice seedling in 1868. It is a sensational tart and tangy apple with a bright green colour.

Apple Varieties

Created in Australia by Charles Packham in 1896, the Packham pear is characterised by its vivid green
skin and white firm flesh. It is a juicy pear with a rich flavour and a sweetness that intensifies as it ripens.

Beurré Bosc is recognised by its cinnamon-russet colour with a crunchy but tender white flesh and 
sweet flavour.

Corella is popular for its pretty pink/red blush and its sweet crispy firm flesh.

With its distinctive red and gold tone, the Red Sensation pear is perfect for desserts, snacking and salads.

Pear Varieties

Pink Lady® FujiRoyal Gala Granny Smith

Packham Beurré Bosc Corella Red Sensation



Each year Australian apples are independently tested under the National Residue Survey protocols run
by the Australian Government Department of Agriculture and Water Resources and in line with the strict
standards set by the food standards body, Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ). This testing
has shown that Australian-grown apples and pears have consistently met these high food safety standards.

Australia prides itself on its reputation as a producer of clean, safe and reliable
fresh produce for domestic and international markets. Australian growers adhere
to the highest international levels of food and environmental safety.

Natural, Clean and Safe – picked for perfection

Australia currently produces approximately 310,000 tonnes of apples and 105,000 tonnes of pears per
annum. The industry focuses on achieving high quality fruit rather than high volumes, with excellent
eating characteristics ensuring consumers’ expectations are surpassed.

Integrated Pest Management (IPM), used throughout the industry for pest control, is the basis of the
Australian apple and pear industry’s excellent food safety and environmetal awareness reputation.

Australia’s ideal growing conditions of warm days and cool nights coupled with leading processing,
storage and packaging technology produce superior quality fruit.

Australia – grown for goodness
Discerning consumers are looking for top quality fruit with new taste profiles.
Australia is very active in new variety development and improving productivity
through the Future Orchards® program.



Australian pears have many nutritional benefits which include being high in fibre and low GI, both 
of which can help people maintain a healthy weight and reduce the likelihood of disease and health
complaints. Australian pears are a perfect snack, or can be used as an ingredient in a range of sweet
and savoury recipes.

Australian apples are one of the best snack foods nature has to offer. A crisp, crunchy apple has no 
fat, no cholesterol and delivers a third of our daily vitamin C needs and is also high in fibre. Australian
apples are versatile and can be used as an ingredient in a range of sweet and savoury recipes to add
sweetness, colour and crunch.

Health and Nutrition
We are all looking for ways to improve our health and well-being and the daily
consumption of an apple and a pear is the perfect way to contribute to your
“daily dose” of nutrients, all delivered to you in a natural package that tastes
as good as it looks.

Inbound importer tours and outbound study programs provide growers and international retailers with
an opportunity to network and establish long-term relationships. This enables importers and retailers
to gain a true insight into Australian growing and processing techniques and provides growers with
the ability to understand the consumer preferences in the market they are targeting.

APAL has developed a suite of marketing collateral and staff educational tools that can be used by
retailers to showcase Australian fruit and provide sales staff with storage, handling and usage knowledge.

Apple and Pear Australia Limited (APAL) works with growers and
purchasers, at a local and international level, to implement projects
that will increase trade opportunities as well as gain and maintain access
to overseas markets.

In-Market Access and Support
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Victoria
1 Harcourt
2 Bacchus Marsh
3 Mornington Peninsula
4 Yarra Valley
5 Gippsland
6 Goulburn Valley
7 North East 

Tasmania
1 North West
2 Derwent Valley
3 Huon Valley
4 The Chanel Region

Apples and Pears are grown in six Australian states:

Western Australia
1 Perth Hills Region
2 Pickering Brook
3 Donnybrook
4  Manjimup

South Australia
1  Adelaide Hills

New South Wales
1 Orange
2  Bilpin
3 Batlow

Queensland
1 Stanthorpe

Australian Apple and Pear Growing Regions



Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: AFPC Exports (Part of the N&A Group)

AFPC Exports provide premium Australian apples and pears to destinations around the world from
all major Australian ports. Founded in 1982 by Geoff Hagarty Senior, AFPC Exports was one of the
first companies in Australia to provide import and export services for fresh fruits and vegetables. 
In 2006, AFPC Exports became part of the N&A Group, a company with over 60 years experience in
growing, as well as distributing premium apples and pears from a well established and exclusive
network of Australia’s top growers.

Today, AFPC Exports operate out of one of the largest spaces available at the Sydney Markets. 
Our convenient location to Sydney International Airport and Sydney Harbour allow AFPC Exports 
to provide our customers with products and services in the most efficient manner. AFPC is available
24 hours per day, 7 days per week to fulfil orders whilst providing the highest level of customer service.

From the Pacific, Southeast Asia, to the Middle East, Europe and beyond AFPC Exports provide 
Australia’s highest quality apples and pears to businesses spanning the globe. Our long-established
relationships with freight providers, allow us to ensure reliable & cost effective transport solutions,
maintaining quality of the product for a timely delivery.

Our access to Australia’s highest quality apples and pears and our ability to adapt to our customers
needs with ease and flexibility is what makes this company unique. At AFPC Exports, we are committed
to providing customers with every request, 100% of the time.

Apples: Pears:

Pink Lady – May to February Packham – May to January
Granny Smith – May to February William – January to May
Royal Gala – February to September Buerre Bosc – March to November
Fuji – April to October Paradise – January to April
Sundowner – April to November Corella – May to November
Kanzi – March to July Nashi – March to November
Greenstar – April to July Prickly Pear – March to June
Red Delicious – March to December
Golden Delicious – March to August

Geoff Hagarty
General Manager

E: geoff@afpc.com.au
M: +61413 512 251
www.afpc.com.au

Exporter Listing



Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: N&A Group

The N&A Group is a family-owned and operated business comprised of five diverse divisions, each
of which specialise in growing, distributing or exporting fresh fruits and vegetables. The flagship 
division of the group, N&A Fruit Distributors, has origins in the late nineteenth century and is now
one of the leading growers and distributors of tree fruit throughout Australia. 

The N&A Group’s exclusive network of Australia’s top apple and pear growers, developed and
strengthened over 60 years of trade, provides our customers with year round access to Australia’s
highest quality apples and pears.

Our extensive cold storage, ripening and packing facilities are conveniently located in the Sydney
Markets, and in close proximity to Sydney International Airport and Sydney Harbour.

With over 30 years experience exporting Australian fresh produce to the world, our export division –
AFPC Exports, draws on the Group’s unparalleled access to quality Australian growers and its long
standing relationships with freight providers to deliver our customers Australian apple and pears of
the highest quality in a timely, reliable and cost efficient manner. 

Apples: Pears:

Pink Lady – May to February Packham – May to January
Granny Smith – May to February William – January to May
Royal Gala – February to September Buerre Bosc – March to November
Fuji – April to October Paradise – January to April
Sundowner – April to November Corella – May to November
Kanzi – March to July Nashi – March to November
Greenstar – April to July Prickly Pear – March to June
Red Delicious – March to December
Golden Delicious – March to August

Rob Cathels
Managing Director

E: rob@nagroup.com.au
M: +61418263690
www.nagroup.com.au

Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: Bonny Glen Fruits Pty Ltd

Bonny Glen is a second generation family run business by brothers Tim and Bernard Hall. With 150,000
apple trees across three orchards we are located in Orange, NSW.

Our facilities include seven controlled-atmosphere (CA) rooms, smart fresh room (new technology to
seal the crispness of apples after harvest) and a separate packhouse for apples & cherries, enabling us
to grade, pack and market our apples.

Apples:

Royal Gala – February to September
Pink Lady – April to September

Bernard Hall
Director

E: thecherryking@bigpond.com.au
M: 0409 012 680 
www.biteriot.com.au



Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: Geoffrey Thompson Fruit Packing Company Pty Ltd

Geoffrey Thompson Holdings Limited is a 100% Australian owned public unlisted company. The
company was founded in 1949 by Mr Geoffrey Thompson Snr and four other Shepparton fruit growing
families. The initial business plan was to supply apples and pears to the United Kingdom, Europe &
South East Asia under the Jeftomson Brand, which is recognised world-wide as a supplier of quality
Australian apples and pears.

There are 48 shareholders of the company, with the Thompson family currently controlling over
92% of the issued shares. The company is a vertically integrated horticultural business, having full
control of the product from growing, storing, packing and transport, through to sales & marketing.

Jeftomson has the largest apple and pear packing business in Australia and is located in central
Shepparton with in excess of 35,000 tonnes of fruit processed in 2013, forecast to increase to
>40,000 tonnes in 2019. We are the largest Australian pear supplier to New Zealand with fruit 
primarily sourced from Shepparton, Harcourt and Cobram growing districts in Victoria, with key
packing partners in other main districts. 

Shepparton is the largest apple & pear growing district in Australia and our company owned orchard
properties supply 90% of current intake for the pack house. Currently we have trading relationships
with over 50 external growers supplying 10% of current intake.

Apples: Pears:

Royal Gala – February to September Packhams – February to December
Pink Lady – April to March Corella – April to November
Granny Smith – March to February
Fuji – March to July
Cripps Red – June to January

Mr Tim Nethersole 
Export Manager

E: tnethersole@jeftomson.com
M: +61 418 575919 
T: +613 58238284 
F: +613 58238201 

Profile

Varieties for Export

Contact

NAME: Lee McKeand Produce Pty Ltd

Lee McKeand Produce is one of Australia’s oldest and most diverse shippers of fresh fruits to the world.

We are proud of our history and experience but these days our reputation is more defined by our
quality produce and our attention to detail.

We are supplied from farms within the Lee McKeand Group and have long standing relationships
with our supply partners.

Apples, Pears

David White Peter Ingham
Director Director

E: davidw@mckeandproduce.com.au E: peteri@mckeandproduce.com.au
M:mobile/whatsapp +61 419 520 943 
T: +61 3 9521 1350 
www.mckeandproduce.com.au



Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: Scott Brothers Group Pty Ltd t/as Scott Bros

Scott Bros is a well-established business located in Cairns Bay, situated in the Huon Valley in
Southern Tasmania. The Huon Valley is next door to the Southwest National Park which is part of
the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area, renowned for its rugged mountain ranges, ancient
rainforest and pure clean rain water. Combined with the protective hills surrounding Cairns Bay, all
of these factors create an excellent growing environment for apples.

The orchard consists of 32 hectares of various apple varieties including the Tiger Fuji variety which
has been well received across Asian markets in China, Taiwan, Malaysia and Hong Kong. The business
also comprises an export registered packing shed and up to date cool storage facilities.

Scott Bros has a long history of exporting apples to markets all around the world including countries
in Europe, India and many Asian markets.

Apples:

Tiger Fuji, Royal Gala, Red Delicious – March to September
Fuji – April to September

Andrew Scott
Managing Director

E: aw.scott@bigpond.com
E: admin@scottbrothers.com.au
M: 0419 002 498
T: 03 6297 1230

Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: F.J. Lenne Pty Ltd trading as Plunkett Orchards

Plunkett Orchards is a fast-growing family business which has evolved over four generations, 
specialising in growing, packing and exporting world-class Australian fresh fruit.

Our business consists of four orchards, a state-of-the art fruit packaging facility, extensive storerooms
and a logistics arm delivering fruit across Australia and around the world.

Over the past decade, Plunkett Orchards has increased from its original size of 60 hectares to 230
hectares and produces an array of quality fruit, specialising in apples and pears.

Plunkett Orchards is located in Ardmona, in the heart of Australia’s Goulburn Valley, about two hours
north of Melbourne – renowned as one of the great fruit-growing areas of the world.

Apples: Pears:

Pink Lady (the flagship of the Goulburn Valley) William Bartlett – February to November 
– February to January Packham Triumph – February to November

Granny Smith – February to January Beurre Bosc – February to November
Gala – February to January Josephine – February to November
Sundowner – February to January Corella – February to November
Red Delicious – February to January Red Sensation – February to November
Fuji – February to January Investment is being made in two new varieties.
Investment is being made in two new varieties.

Owen Carter 
Marketing Manager, Plunkett Orchards

E: info@plunkettorchards.com.au
T: 03 5829 0015   
F: 03 5829 0324
www@plunkettorchards.com.au



Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: Lenswood Cold Store Cooperative Society Limited

Established more than 80 years ago a group of 39 growers united over the need for apple storage. 
In September of 1933 it was voted to establish Lenswood Cold Stores Cooperative Society. With the
construction of its first packing shed in 1939, the Co-operative’s business expanded from storing
into packing and marketing member’s apples. 

Today Lenswood Apples grow and pack 28,000 tonnes of fruit annually and this volume accounts for
more than 10 percent of Australia’s national production. The scale of our operation is increasing every
year as we innovate and expand our business in select regions of Australia.

The Lenswood culture to learn and strive to be the best in an ever-changing world can be traced
back to the early 1900’s. Growers from the district were always prepared to travel and often searched
the world for advances in technique that would make them better orchardist. 

The search for knowledge and innovation remains to this day, with the continued commitment to
create excitement in the apple industry by offering a range of new varieties and more reasons to
love apples.

Lenswood has been actively expanding its export capability since 2010 and exports to countries
such as UK, Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore and in 2015 was the largest exporter of fresh apples
from Australia. Lenswood will continue to grow its international footprint with apples.

Lenswood also purchased the IP rights to several new varieties of apples and is working with 
international partners in the northern hemisphere and South East Asia to create and expand its 
export program.

Apples:

Fuji – March to November
Gala – February to November
MiApple™ – January to November
Rockit™ – March to November
Pink Lady – April to February
Joya – April to February
Granny Smith – March to January
Red Delicious – March to November

James Walters 
Chief Executive Officer

E: james@lenswoodcoop.com.au
M: 0409 377 600
T: 08 8389 8300 
www.lenswoodcoop.com.au



Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: Hansen Orchards Pty Ltd

Hansen Orchards are a 4th generation family owned business, growing, packing and marketing over
200ha of apples and cherries. We are located in the pristine environment of the Huon Valley in southern
Tasmania, Australia. 

Tasmania has a rich history in the apple industry, so much so that it is commonly known throughout
the world as the ‘Apple Isle.’

The temperate maritime cool climate of Tasmania allows us to grow firm, highly coloured, sweet
apples with a long shelf life.

At Hansen Orchards we have invested into new varieties and new strains of existing varieties and
coupled this with the worlds best growing practices. Together with our brand new state of the art
packing facility situated here on our farm we have capitalised on our unique growing environment
to provide our customers with what we believe to be the best red apples in the world.

Apples:

Royal Gala, Pink Lady, Tiger Fuji, Red Fuji – available from March 

Baden Ribbon
Marketing Manager

E: baden@hansenorchards.com.au
M: +61 407 354 205
www.hansenorchards.com.au

Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: Berraworth Exports Pty Ltd/GV Independant Packers

GV Independant Packers is serviced by over 780 acres of prome fruit. The orchards are a family run
business with a great team behind them that takes the greatest care in producing the highest quality
fruit. Our Orchards are highly focused on IMP (Integrated Pest Management) program which is an
effective and environmentally sensitive approach to pest management with the least possible impact
to people, property and the environment. We use pheromones to minimize chemical spraying and
also natural pollination in all our orchards.

GV Independant Packers is able to supply a huge range in our very own “Sun Pick Brand” of all apple
and pear varieties in many different packaging styles; fully wrapped, loose, punnets and flow wrapped.
We are able to supply all year round due to seasonal availability on our orchards. GV Independant
Packers takes pride in growing, packing and supplying with our 100% care factor from tree to you.

GV Independant Packers is certified in Global Gap, HACCP & Fresh Care.

Apples: Pears:

Royal Gala – February to September Packham pears – late February to December
Granny Smith – March to February William Bon Chretien (Williams)
Pink Lady – April to February – late January to May

Beurre Bosc – March to October
Josephine – April to October 

Jessica Serrifini Chris Georgopoulos -
Office Manager Director  

E: jessica@gvip.com.au                                                        E: info@berraworthexports.com.au
T: 03 5822 2200
www.berraworthexports.com.au



Profile

Varieties for Export

Contact

NAME: 9mile Fresh

The 9mile orchards are located in the finest growing areas in Southern Victoria, from the stunning
Yarra Valley to the foothills of Gippsland. A combination of climate and rich soils bring out the best
to produce our premium apples.

9mile has over 600 acres of high density apple orchards. These farms and their strategic locations
are the key to raising fruit with superior crunch, sweetness and cosmetic appeal. While focusing on
Pink Lady, Gala and Granny Smith, new varieties such as Kanzi are emerging.

These new trellised orchard have 2500-3300 trees per hectare all grown on dwarf rootstock. All orchards
are covered entirely by netting to protect fruit quality and modify the climate. 9mile’s orchards have
advanced irrigation systems with the focus on efficient water use.

Horticultural activities are performed using the most modern technology available; pruning 
platforms, thinning platforms and picking platforms have replaced ladders. New techniques such
as two-dimensional trellis system, branch tying down and summer branch snapping are all part of
the 9mile drive to produce fruit of the highest quality with a great eating experience.

Innovation, fresh ideas and the willingness to go that extra mile is what excites us here at 9mile.

We roamed the world for the latest technology and the best in quality control when developing a
new system to get apples from the orchard to the customer as fresh as possible.

Our own orchards and those of our select growers are carefully chosen so as to take advantage of
the best growing regions in Australia for each different variety of apple. These farms strategic locations
are the key to raising fruit with superior crunch, sweetness and cosmetic appeal.

After harvest apples are packed in the most advanced hi-tech facility in the Southern Hemisphere,
utilising bruise-free water channels, “state of the art” packing lines and internal and external optical
scanners to ensure each apple we grow, sort and pack reaches the highest of standards.

Apples:

Granny Smith, Gala, Pink lady

James Ryan Robert Thompson
Director Director

E: jr@9mile.com.au                                                              E: rthompson@9mile.com.au
M: 0409 802 253                                                                     M: 0427 870 723
www.9mile.com.au
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Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: Glenburn Orchards, Tasmania

Glenburn Orchards goes back in history, first originating in 1857, being the first property to settle in
Cygnet, Tasmania. Glenburn's heritage is deeply embedded in the Harvey family, with six generations
working the land to grow and produce premium apples and cherries.

Through generations we always maintain a connection with the past to move forward into the future.

We acknowledge previous generations. The inspiration for Glenburn has been John Harvey and son,
Richard Harvey (both deceased) bringing Glenburn to where it is today. We are grateful for all the
support we have receive from many people. Thank you to Robert Harvey.

James and Adam are the sixth generation in the farming business with their mum Maree they draw
on strength developing a good business culture moving forward.

Our farm grows the very best apples and cherries for our markets. We have our own packing sheds
which means we can harvest and despatch according to market demands. The business strives to
meet the strict quality controls required by the Australian and overseas markets, integrating these
requirements into our work practices.

Our cool rooms and controlled atmosphere (CA) storage systems are located on our premises.
Glenburn uses the latest technology, such as Smart Fresh to maintain extra crunch and quality 
in our apples. We are guided by experts within the industry and work closely to ensure efficient 
domestic and overseas distribution.

Our close proximity to Cygnet Bay provides a micro-climate, ideal for fruit growing.

We are passionate about growing high coloured, crisp, juicy apples. Premium varieties such as
Royal Gala, Galaxy Gala, Alvina Gala, Envy, Pink Lady, Ferero Fujis, Fujis, Braeburn and Golden 
Delicious are some of our varieties.

In Tasmania, apple production starts in March each year. Through our refrigeration and controlled
atmosphere storage we incorporate Smart Fresh Technology enabling our apples to be kept in excellent
condition right throughout the year. We pick, pack and despatch to domestic and overseas markets. 

For export information:

Mr Chris Chen Maree Harvey
Business Development Manager Glenburn Orchards

E: christwpg@gmail.com                                                     M: 0437 924 190
www.glenburnorchards.com.au
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Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: Newton Orchards

A family owned and operated business for more than 87 years, Newton Orchards of Manjimup has
grown from humble beginnings to become one of the most progressive and respected pome fruit
producers Australia-wide. 

Four properties located around Manjimup, at the heart of the beautiful Southern Forests region
300km south of Perth, combine to be one of Western Australia’s largest orchards for both organic
and non-organic fruit. Newtons also store, pack and market for up to ten small-to-medium size
growers from the region.

The Newton Orchards team takes pride in going above and beyond our customers’ required standards
to grow safe, high quality fruit with integrity. Our accreditations include Global Gap, SQF V7.1, 
Australian Grown and Australian Certified Organics. 

Manjimup is recognised in both domestic and international markets as one of the pre-eminent
areas across the globe for premium pome fruit production. 

Newton Orchards is a founding member of the Genuinely Southern Forests brand, which brings an
assurance that all the fruit we supply ripens naturally in one of the most isolated, pristine and cool
climate growing regions in the world. Protected by towering karri (eucalypt) forests and supplied 
by abundant pure rainfall, Manjimup and the Southern Forests has fewer pests and diseases than
other major pome fruit growing areas. 

Packing technology 

A state-of-the-art MAF pre-sizer – one of only three Australia-wide, complemented by advanced
bagging and punnet flowrapping lines – gives Newtons the flexibility to efficiently pack large volumes
of fruit according to size, colour and quality or grades specific to each customer on a daily basis. 

Our extensive controlled atmosphere storage facilities mean suitable varieties can be available almost
year-round; there is a premium Newton Orchards apple on the market 12 months of the year. 

Products available 

Shipment is via 40ft reefer containers ex-Fremantle Wharf in Western Australia, four hours from
our Manjimup packhouse. Our current available product lines of both premium and composite
grades apples and pears: 

» Sized and graded 360kg bulk bins » 1kg prepack flowrapped punnets
» 1kg prepack bags, kwiklok closures » 12kg 2-layer lidded cardboard cartons
» 2kg prepack bags, kwiklok closures » 12kg 2-layer cardboard open trays

Apples: Pears:

Pink Lady – year round William Bon Chretien (Williams) 
Granny Smith – year round – February to April
Sundowner – year round Packham – April to August
Royal Gala – March to October Beurré Bosc – April to August
Fuji – April to October
Kanzi – May to July 
Greenstar – May to July

Paul Good
Export & Finance Manager 

E: paul.good@newtonorchards.com.au 
M: +61 (0)427 256 078
T: +61 (0)8 97 711 135
www.valleyvieworganics.com.au



Profile

Varieties for Export

Contact

NAME: M V Napoleone & Co Pty Ltd t/as Red Rich Fruits

Red Rich Fruits, located in the Yarra Valley one hour east of Melbourne, Victoria commenced operation
in 1948 when the late Michael Napoleone purchased his first property and quickly planted it to apples.

Red Rich has grown to be one of the largest producers and wholesalers of pome and stone fruit in
the state of Victoria. The business now comprises over 260 hectares of orchards and a state of the
art fruit packing facility.

The business is still owned and operated by the Napoleone family with Michael’s sons Joe and
Michael Junior now responsible for its management. With over 50 permanent staff and up to 200
casual staff during harvest, Red Rich is one of the major employers in the area and has a dedicated
team working in its orchards and packing plant. Our aim is to produce nutritious, crunchy apples,
pears and stone fruit of the highest quality for the local, interstate markets and export markets. 

The process the company has adopted to produce and supply its product ensures only the best fruit
ends up on the consumers table. It was in fact the first apple supplier to achieve certification for
Woolworths Quality Assurance. Red Rich has a meticulous quality program in place to protect the
fruit and ensure that when it is packed it is as fresh as the day it was picked. We have a team of
loyal and dedicated staff with most of the senior people having been with the company for many years.

The family is always looking to diversify its interests and also has an involvement in the wine industry
via its ownership of Punt Road Wines, also located in the Yarra Valley at Coldstream. 

Apples: Pears:

Pink Lady, Granny Smith Packhams, Beurre Bosc
Royal Gala, Fuji

Michael Napoleone
Director

E: Michael@redrichfruits.com.au
T: (03) 5964 4596
www.redrichfruits.com.au

Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: Wintersun Fruit Pty Ltd

Wintersun Fruits P/L was founded by Brad Smith in 2002, as a marketing company for select growers
of quality apples and pears from the premium growing regions of the Goulburn and Buchan Valleys
which are situated in Victoria.  

Wintersun Fruits P/L still markets exclusively for those growers but has since expanded to have its
own farms 500 acres, a transport division and an export division.  

The customers of Wintersun Fruit are provided with dedicated personal service and quality products
direct from our four modern packing facilities.

Apples: Pears:

March to November February to October

Rodney Barnes
Export Manager

E: rodney@wintersunfruit.com
M: 61 (0) 458 585 217
www.wintersunfruit.com
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Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: BW Griggs & Sons

We are 6th generation Tasmanian apple growers who grow all the mainstream varieties of apples. Most
recently we discovered the new Rubigold apple variety for which we have secured the plant breeding
rights, trademark protection and international distribution rights. Our medium sized business is 
located in the Huon Valley in Tasmania which provides us with ideal growing conditions for apples.

Our facilities include cool storage, apple sorting and packing facilities and we operate as growers,
packers and exporters.

In 2015 we were the largest exporter of Australian apples into China which comprised of 90% 
Rubigold apples.

Apples:

Tasmanian Rubigold Apples – April to August

Dane Griggs
Partner

E: info@bwgriggs.com.au
M: 0417 642 766
www.rubigold.com.au

Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: Montague

Montague is Australia’s leading procurer and distributor of quality pome (apple and pear) and
stonefruit and key supplier to the major retailers in Australia and overseas. Montague has a proud
60-year history and is still a wholly family owned company.

Montague has been growing apples in Australia since the 1960’s. Our orchards are located in the prime
growing regions of Australia. Our apple orchards in Batlow (New South Wales), Harcourt (Victoria),
Legana (Tasmania) and Narre Warren North (Victoria) grow Australia’s most loved varieties.

We believe in delivering the best tasting fruit to customers. Montague is the sole Australian licence
holder for exclusive apple varieties including Jazz, Envy, Eve and Smitten. 

Together, Montague Orchards and Montague Fresh are a true “Field to Fork” company, overseeing
the entire supply chain.

Montague has a long history of exporting fruit throughout Asia, the Middle East and Europe.

Apples:

Pink Lady – May to December
Granny Smith – March to November
Gala – March to September
Red Delicious – April to October

Contact us to discuss your requirements for our exclusive varieties.

Claire Fitchett                                                                           Alvin Zhang
International Trade Development Manager                       Export Coordinator

E: Claire.Fitchett@montague.com.au                                E: Alvin.Zhang@montague.com.au
T: +61 3 9709 8139
www.montaguefresh.com.au



Profile

Varieties for Export

Product Availablity

Contact

NAME: Freshmax Australia Pty Ltd

With operations in Australia and New Zealand, Freshmax is built on more than 50 years of produce
marketing experience across the region. First established in New Zealand in 1995, the company
grew through acquisition over the years that followed. In Australia, this included the integration of
John Holman & Co, Panda Ranch, De Luca Banana Marketing and others. More recently, Freshmax
has also become a major shareholder in Valley Fresh and Valley Fresh North America. 

Today Freshmax comprises one of the largest fresh produce marketing and distribution operations
in the Pan-Pacific region. Our commitment to quality, diversity, innovation, and service solidifies
Freshmax as the partner of choice.

In Australia, our operations centre on three main DCs in Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane as well
as a regional office in Shepparton, VIC. On top of this we maintain multiple co-ventures in farming
and in Intellectual Property agreements. We continue to make significant investment in farming 
operations, quality management systems, and distribution. 

We also have an industry leading in-house marketing team that collaborates with partners, clients
and agencies around the world to ensure that no matter where our produce goes it is supported all
the way to the consumer.

Freshmax operates across six main categories domestically: apples and pears, stonefruit, citrus,
bananas, mangoes and avocados. This is reflected in our export programs. However, through long
standing trading partnerships we also offer a range of other products for export.

Apples: Pears:

Modi – March to December Packham Pear – March to December
Pink Lady – March to December Paradise Pear – March to December
Royal Gala – March to December
Granny Smith – March to December

Patricia Bowlby
Export Manager

E: pbowlby@freshmax.com.au
M: +61 488 298 808
www.freshmax.com.au 



CONTACT

Olivia Tait
Market Development Manager

Apple & Pear Australia Ltd
Suite G.10, 128 Jolimont Road
East Melbourne, Vic, 3002

Phone: +61 3 9329 3511
Email: otait@apal.org.au
www.apal.org.au


